Save-the-Date

January 24, 2020
NJ’s Tenth Annual

Human Trafficking
Awareness Event
The War Memorial - Trenton, NJ

Located on Memorial Drive Near the State House in Trenton’s Historic Capitol District.
Third Annual

Keynote Speaker:

In 2018 this award was named in recognition of
Sgt. Noelle Holl (retired), for tireless efforts and
unwavering dedication in the fight against human
trafficking. We are proud to continue this annual
award to publicly recognize a law enforcement
officer for going above and beyond in helping
victims of human trafficking by aggressively
pursuing traffickers through investigation and
prosecution, and raising awareness in New Jersey
communities. Please join us to congratulate the
2019 recipient of this prestigious award.

“I have personally experienced the juvenile justice and child
welfare/foster care systems. As a vulnerable child I experienced
the horrific extreme violence of child sexual abuse, then
the trauma and violence of domestic minor sex trafficking
and exploitation, when I was trafficked on the streets of
Washington D.C. then New York City for over a decade.”

“Sergeant Noelle Holl” Award

9:00 am Doors open, registration,
& table visits
10:00 am Program begins
12:00 pm Table visits/Networking

Barbara Amaya

Barbara Amaya is an award winning advocate, speaker,
trainer, author of Amazon best selling memoir Nobody’s Girl
and graphic novel series The Destiny of Zoe Carpenter.
A survivor of human trafficking, Barbara has dedicated her life
to combating human trafficking and violence against women
and children. Barbara has been actively raising awareness of
the sexual exploitation of children and domestic sex trafficking
since 2012. Ms. Amaya is an author, human trafficking subject
matter expert, consultant, trainer and lecturer. She shares her
compelling story of overcoming trauma and adversity as a
source of inspiration in all of her keynotes, presentations and
trainings across the United States.

This FREE event is open to all. Walk-Ins Welcome.
Please register at: NJHumanTrafficking.gov/register
Sponsored by:
New Jersey Office of the Attorney General
Division of Criminal Justice - Human Trafficking Task Force

